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Welcome
improving foundation genetics since 2002

don@tbrwagyu.com | 918-471-5939
www.tbrwagyu.com

Cattle are available for viewing and 
inspeCtion at the ranCh now until the sale 
begins. (please Call to make an appoinment 
prior to the sale). make plans to arrive in 

time for a full inspeCtion as Cattle will not 
move through a “sale ring,” and will only be 

shown by video during the sale.

take a look

www.jdaonline.com

more info, digital catalog, 
videos & updates

530-668-1224

sale management

welcome to our 13th annual Spring of opportunities Sale!

the sale this year features a powerhouse of Japanese black wagyu genetics from the heart of our herd.  we are offering 
two very rare flush opportunities:  tbr HIKoKura 035 3025Z our highest marbling cow with a EbV at 2.8 and our best 
100% takeda bred cow tbr HIKoFuJInamI 2 1004X, a proven female maker.  Second, we included two donor cows in the 
sale: one a proven matriarch and the other a young donor prospect with a great future.  In addition, we are offering a elite 
set of bred and open Japanese black wagyu heifers and a beautiful set of bred and open polled wagyu x angus cross 
heifers.  we have added some really nice high percentage bred and open Japanese black wagyu heifers as well.  there are 
a few bulls in the lineup along with semen from our elite herd sires plus some key bulls we use in our breeding program.  
Last, we are offering SIX embryo lots from our elite donor cows.  when we put the sale group together, we tried to select 
lots that will work for everyone.  there are some great buying opportunities in this auction.  

we have been fortunate to sale 100% Fullblood Japanese black wagyu cattle, genetics, and beef over the last 13 years.  
we honestly believe the cattle have gotten better every year, and we have made tremendous genetic improvement as 
demonstrated through our beef program.   we are now using australian EbVs to enhance our breeding program.  we have 
no doubt that this is the best offering to date.

this year was a huge challenge to get the cattle fitted and photographed with the February winter storm that hit us re-
ally hard in Eastern oklahoma.  we really appreciate all the people who have helped us get everything ready for the sale.  
anyone who has had a live auction knows how difficult it is.  we really appreciate everyone who has helped us.
this is truly a Spring of opportunities Sale!  Study the catalog, watch the videos, and come view the cattle.  Feel free to 
contact us with any questions.   the good ones are here in this sale.   we hope you will join us on march 20th at 12 noon 
for lunch.   the sale will begin at 1:30 Pm.  
If you can’t make it sale day, you can register early and bid online at: WWW.LIVEAUCTIONS.TV

thank you, 
don & Leah brown
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Mercedes Danekas-Lohse   JDA, Inc.   916-849-2725
Sherry Danekas  JDA, Inc.   916-768-1431
Morgan Fryer  JDA, Inc.   530-668-1224
Don Brown   Triangle B Ranch  918-471-5939
C.D. “Butch” Booker            Auctioneer  509-989-2855
Mariah Miller  LiveAuctions.tv  712-294-4731
Guy Peverley  The Stock Exchange 785-456-4390
Chisolm Kinder  OK Cattleman Magazine 817-250-2590
Joshua Yarbrough  Consultant  405-226-5187
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sale day contacts and event team

 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS 
  

Go to www.LiveAuctions.tv. Please note that you do NOT need an account to watch the 
auction, but you do need to register an account and request a buyer number if you wish to bid. 
If you have not created a new account since September 1st, 2020 you will need to click “Register” 
in the top right corner of the homepage and create a new account. Once you have completed the 
form on this registration page and hit the “Register” button you will receive an e-mail with a place 
to click on to verify you have entered a valid e-mail address. Once you have completed this 
registration process, find the auction you are interested in on the homepage and click on it (sales 
are listed in chronological order). You should then see a box that says Login. Now that you have 
an account with LiveAuctions just type in your E-mail Address and Password.  You will now see a 
hyperlink at the top that says “Request a Buyer Number”. The first time you request your first 
buyer number on LiveAuctions it will send you a text message with a verification code in it. Type 
the code from the text message into the area requiring it and you will then see your name along 
with a buyer number listed at the top of the webpage where the live video is and you will be able 
to bid. You will only have to complete this two-step verification process one time. After that you 
will be able to immediately request a buyer number on any auction without verification through 
an e-mail or text message again.  

LiveAuctions no longer requires an app. If you wish to view/register/bid on a smartphone 
just type LiveAuctions.tv in whatever web browser you use. The registration process is the same 
as it is on a desktop computer, but the website is built mobile friendly. Click on the three lines in 
the top right corner to access the menus. 

Bidders who are successful in making purchases will be contacted by the ranch after the 
auction to settle payment and discover your shipping plans.  

If you need help registering to bid or to view the auction please call Technical Support 
at (682) 816-4900 or e-mail us at TechSupport@LiveAuctions.tv.  

 

20309 E. county rd. 1110
Stigler, oK 74462

sale location

Friday, March 19
1:00 pm   cattle available for viewing
6:00 pm   wagyu Hamburger Fry
Saturday, March 20
8:00 am   cattle on display
12:00 noon  Lunch is served
1:30 pm   

events schedule

13th ANNUAL

twin Lakes Inn
1810 East main Street, Stigler, oK 74462
918-967-3700
double tree
700 rogers ave, Ft Smith, ar 72901
479-783-1000
candlewood Suites
161 n 32nd St, muskogee, oK 74401
800-494-7195

accomodations

triangle b ranch is located approximately 2 hours from the tulsa Inter-
national airport, or 3 hours from will rogers world airport in oklahoma 

city. triangle b ranch is also 1 hour from the Fort Smith regional airport.

transportation

all persons attending the sale and related functions do so at their own 
risk. James danekas & associates, Inc., its employees, all sale representa-
tives, plus all triangle b ranch and all facility representatives assume no 
liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents, damages, or injuries that 

may occur.

liability

Bid Online

recommened haulers are: 
Lathrop trucking 847-426-5009
mason Fancher 214-551-9510

all costs involved with shipment is the buyer’s  responsibility and the 
buyer is responsible for making arrangements.

hauling

- all sales are final. Each animal will be at the purchasers risk immediately 
after it is sold. Purchased Items must be paid before shipment can be 

made unless prior arrangements are made with the sale management.
- all attendees wishing to participate in the sale must be registered with 

the sale management and must obtain a buyers number.
- absentee buyers & internet buyer payments can be wired to the sale 

management’s custodial account before cattle are released to the buyer. 
- all lots become the buyer’s risk once purchased. after purchase, all 

costs are the buyer’s responsibility. all costs for exporting lots are the 
buyer’s responsibility.

sale terms

the health of the cattle selling is excellent. Each animal will be accom-
panied by an individual health certificate for immediate interstate ship-
ment. all bulls have passed a breeding soundness exam and have been 

tested for trichomoniasis. cattle sold as bred have been palpated for 
pregnancy or have had a positive blood test for pregnancy. cattle selling 

as open are guaranteed to be open.

health

any errors, updates, or changes in information contained in this catalog 
will be announced from the auction block and included in a supplement 
sheet on sale day. announcements from the block take precedence over 
the catalog and any prior released information. the sale will be sold in a 
specific order that will be announced before the beginning of the auc-

tion

supplement info & sale order
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Flush Opportunities

sire WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI
WORLD K’S HARUKI 2

WORLD K’S SUZUTANI

dam IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X
ITOSHIGENAMI

CF504
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.5 64%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) 0.9 71%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) 10 71%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) 22 71%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) 23 71%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) 25 64%
+1 milk (kg) -2 64%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) 0.3 57%
+15 carcase weight (kg) 27 67%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) 6.3 60%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.5 61%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) 1.2 53%
+0.8 marble score (%) 2.8 63%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) 0.32 59%
+142 wagyu breeder index $281
+142 self replacing index $302
+121 fullblood terminal index $274
+111 F1 Terminal Index $262

buyer’s choice sire flush of
TBR HIKOKURA 035 3025Z

birth date: 09/14/2012 FB23645/TRIFH3025Z

• Free of recessives
• buyer is purchasing the right to flush tbr HIKoKura 035 3025Z to the bull of the buyer’s choice.  
the flush will be conventional at triangle b ranch’s Et facility and performed by cross country 
genetics.  buyer is guaranteed a minimum of (6) transferrable embryos and will receive all embryos 
produced in this flush.  buyer is responsible for all expenses associated with this flush including 
labor, drugs, supplies, collection, freezing, shipping, etc.  buyer is responsible for providing (4) four 
units of semen for the flush unless buyer chooses a bull owned by triangle b ranch.  Seller retains 
the right to purchase at buyer’s cost of collection up to 200 units of semen from any bulls from this 
mating that buyer or assigns has collected.
• 3025Z is our top marbling cow with an australian EbV for marble score of +2.8 (top 1%). She also 
places in the top 1% for eye muscle area (+6.3), wagyu breeder Index (+$281), Self-replacing Index 
(+$302), Fullblood terminal Index (+($274), and F1 terminal Index (+$262).  3025Z is top 10% for 
marbling Fineness at +0.32. Her two full brothers 3024Z and 3023Z are proven high value carcass 
bulls at triangle b.  tbr Hikokura 035 3025Z was bred as a backcross of SHIgEKanEnamI J6109 ge-
netics through worLd K’S SuZutanI by leading foundation sire worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI.  
Her dam, Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, was the best bull making cow we owned.  She was a daugh-
ter of tF 148 Itoshigenami by cF 504, herself a daughter of tF 148 Itoshigenami by Hikokura 1/10 
tracing her heritage through Itomichi, dai 3 Kiyohime, and Ezokintou.  this balance of Kumanami, 
Itozakura, okayama, and Shimane heritage were not only mainstays of takeda Farms but also 
heritage leading the way in the uS and australia.  we were very sad to lose 035X during the recent 
winter storm where we had sub 0 temps.  as a result, the value of this rare breeding has increased 
exponentially.
3025Z’s sire, worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI, has recently been recognized as an exceptional carcass 
sire in australia.  He is sired by worLd K’S HaruKI 2, a son of monJIro who also sired worLd K’S 
mIcHIFuKu.  His dam is the great worLd K’S SuZutanI who needs no introduction. this pairing also 
adds a touch of Kedaka by the Harumi line through Sakura 2, a granddaughter of Kensei.

Conventional

1

mating predictor

flush is onCe in a lifetime &
will not be offered again
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sire ITOSHIGEFUJI
ITOFUJI 483

DAI 30 NOBORU J920752

dam CF502
ITOSHIGENAMI

HIKOKURA 1/10
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.7 68%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) 1 76%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) 10 76%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) 19 75%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) 20 76%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) 28 69%
+1 milk (kg) 0 70%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.2 63%
+15 carcase weight (kg) 10 72%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -5.4 67%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) 3.5 68%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.8 62%
+0.8 marble score (%) 0.1 70%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) -0.1 68%
+142 wagyu breeder index $87
+142 self replacing index $82
+121 fullblood terminal index $59
+111 F1 Terminal Index $50

buyer’s choice sire flush of
TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 2 1004X

birth date: 02/26/2010 FB11566/USAFB11566

• Free of recessives
• Buyer is purchasing the right to flush TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 2 1004X to the bull of the Buyer’s choice.  
the flush will be conventional at triangle b ranch’s Et facility and performed by cross country 
genetics.  buyer is guaranteed a minimum of (6) transferrable embryos, and will receive all embryos 
produced in this flush.  buyer is responsible for all expenses associated with this flush including 
labor, drugs, supplies, collection, freezing, shipping, etc.  buyer is responsible for providing (4) four 
units of semen for the flush unless buyer chooses a bull owned by triangle b ranch.  
• 1004X is an elite donor dam in the Triangle B Ranch herd.  She was bred by Mr. Shogo Takeda, the 
wagyu master.  She is one of our top foundation females.
Her sire, tF147 Itoshigefuji is one of the largest Fullblood wagyu bull weighing in excess of 2,400 
pounds and the result of modoshikouhai (back crossing) with Itofuji, from the Fujimori line.  this line 
is the product of the original okayama bull dai 13 Hanayama through the takenotanitsuru cow fam-
ily tracing back 300 years.  combining the Fujimori (supersized) and Itomichi line (good marbling) 
produced this bull with large frame size and good marbling.  tF147 is well known by some in the 
industry for producing the very best Fullblood wagyu females.   
1004X’s dam is cF502 an own daughter of tF148 Itoshigenami, over an Itomichi Fb500 sired 
daughter from the Hikokura dam line: Hikokura 1/10. this cow of the Haraharashu line is the grand-
daughter of Ezokintou, the grand champion of the third Zenkyo competition.  tF148 has the highest 
percentage of Kumanami line genetics outside of Japan. His sire, Shigeshigenami, is a double cross 
of Shigekanenami while his dam, Fukuyuki, pairs genetics from Shigekanenami, Kikumi doi (a son 
of tajiri), and dai 7 Itozakura .  by breeding tF148 to Hikokura 1/10, we see further inclusion of the 
Kumanami strain present by Fukukanenami, a son of Shigekanenami, through dai 3 Kiyohime in the 
pedigree of the Hikokura cow family. 
tbr HIKoFuJInamI 2 1004X is the optimal combination of okayama power, structure, and maternal 
with the potent and predictable marbling ability of the Kumanami strain. there are only a few of 
these females carrying these very sought-after genetics alive in the uS today.   

Conventional

2

mating predictor
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Elite Fullblood Donors

sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR HIKOFUKU 1-3- 2125Y
WORLD K’S SANJIROU

TBR HIKOFUKU 9060W
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0 51%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -1.7 66%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) -5 66%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) -11 65%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) -24 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) -27 56%
+1 milk (kg) -4 55%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -1.5 44%
+15 carcase weight (kg) -18 59%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +4.0 49%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.2 51%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.1 41%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.3 56%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.17 52%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$56
+142 self replacing index +$89
+121 fullblood terminal index +$82
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$100

TBR HIKOFUKU 1-3 2 6667F

birth date: 04/17/2018 FB40735/TRIFP6667F

• Free of recessives
• TBR Hikofuku 1-3 2 6667F  is an elite female in the Triangle B Ranch herd.  Sired by TBR Kikutsuru 
doi 4053a, a son of KIKutSuru doI tF146 bringing the performance of tanIFuKu doI by tbr tan-
itofuku 1076X, herself a daughter of KImIFuKu tF 726 by tF 705, this pairing combines KIKutSuru 
(the Hyogo cow) and the HIKoKura, and cHIyotaKE cow families with the timelessness of linebred 
tanIFuKu doI, KIKumI doI, yaSumI doI, and daI 7 ItoZaKura through ItomIcHI. 
6667F’s dam is tbr Hikofuku 1-3 2125y herself a daughter of worLd K’S SanJIrou by tbr Hikofuku 
9060w, a daughter of ItoSHIgEFuJI by tF 705.  we bred her to back cross on the KImIFuKu 3 genet-
ics embodied in her dam’s pedigree.  KImIFuKu 3 was considered as one of the highest marbling 
bulls ever owned by mr. Shogo takeda, the wagyu master.  this is a very balanced donor dam pros-
pect and a great addition to anyone’s herd. She will work in the pasture and produce for the plate.  
She sells bred to tbr mItSuItoFuKu 2149y.

bred to TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y FB20350 on 12/14/2020

3
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sire ITOSHIGEFUJI
ITOFUJI 483

DAI 30 NOBORU J920752

dam CF 505
ITOSHIGENAMI

HIKOKURA 1/10

TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4 1013X

birth date: 03/09/2010 FB11570/USAFB11570

• CHSC
• TBR Hikofujinami 1013X is an elite female in the Triangle B Ranch herd.  She was bred by Mr. 
Shogo takeda, the wagyu master. Her sire, tF147 ItoSHIgEFuJI was one of the largest Fullblood 
wagyu bulls to export weighing in excess of 2,400 pounds.  tF147 is the result of “modoshikouhai” 
(back crossing) with ItoFuJI, combining the Fujimori line , the product of the original okayama bull 
daI 13 Hanayama through the “takenotanitsuru” cow family tracing back 300 years.  combining 
the Fujimori (supersized) and Itomichi line (good marbling) produced this bull with large frame 
size and good marbling.  tF147 is well known by some in the industry for producing the very best 
Fullblood wagyu females.  
1013X’s dam is cF505 an own daughter of tF148 ItoSHIgEnamI, over an ItomIcHI  sired daughter 
from the Hikokura dam line: HIKoKura 1/10. this cow of the “Haraharashu” line is the granddaugh-
ter of EZoKIntou J11691, the grand champion of the third Zenkyo competition.  tF148 has the 
highest percentage of Kumanami line genetics outside of Japan having a double cross of SHIgE-
KanEnamI on his sire side plus another line through his maternal grandsire.  by breeding tF148 to 
Hikokura 1/10, we see further inclusion of the Kumanami strain present by Fukukanenami, a son 
of Shigekanenami, through dai 3 Kiyohime in the pedigree of the Hikokura cow family. okayama 
genetics play a pivotal role in the pedigree of 1013X not only through her sire but also in the back-
ground behind cF 505 where we find daI 14 SHIgEru not only through daI 7 ItoZaKura but also 
through KIyoHImE and daI 7 toSHIHana.
tbr HIKoFuJInamI 4 1013X is the optimal combination of okayama power, structure, and maternal 
with the potent and predictable marbling ability of the Kumanami strain. there are only a few 
females carrying these highly sought-after genetics alive in the uS today.   She sells bred to a tbr 
elite herd sire!   

Bred to TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A (FB19600) on 01/15/2021
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1 67%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.3 74%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +17 74%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +31 74%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +39 75%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +43 68%
+1 milk (kg) +4 69%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.2 64%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +32 71%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -5.5 66%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.1 68%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.3 62%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.2 70%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) -0.10 67%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$142
+142 self replacing index +$123
+121 fullblood terminal index +$98
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$77
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Fullblood Bred Heifers
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -1 55%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.2 67%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +6 67%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +14 67%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +18 69%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +18 59%
+1 milk (kg) +1 57%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.4 47%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +18 61%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +3.4 50%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.2 52%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.3 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.9 55%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.18 51%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$149
+142 self replacing index +$152
+121 fullblood terminal index +$129
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$121

• IARS - 50%
• 6950g is the daughter of tbr yaSuKanEKo 1074X and tbr KImIKura 1-2 2154y. Her sire, 1074X, 
combines the potent marbling genetics of JVP FuKutSuru 068 with the ribeye and marbling of 
worLd K’S SanJIrou over a base of worLd K’S taKaZaKura and JVP 068 with JVP cHISa-
HImE 662. 6950’S dam, tbr KImIKura 1-2 2154y is sired by worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI with 
background genetics from mItSuHIKoKura tF149, bar r 12P, and bar r mISS 24H. this heifer 
sells confirmed bred to tbr FuKutnamI 6700F, himself a combination of genetics from JVP Fu-
KutSuru 068, SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHIgEnamI, and the cow families 
of HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP cHISaHImE 662, herself a product of yaSuKanE 1682 by yoSHIHImE, a 
daughter of ItoFuJI.

sire TBR YASUKANEKO 1074X
JVP FUKUTSURU-068

TBR UMEKO 8020U

dam TBR KIMIKURA 1-2 2154Y
WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI

TBR KIMIKURA 9035W

TBR KIMIKURA 1 2 5 6950G

birth date: 04/05/2019 FB51810/TRIFQ6950G

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1 54%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.4 66%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +16 66%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +25 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +32 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +38 57%
+1 milk (kg) +3 57%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.1 47%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +31 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -3.2 51%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +2.3 53%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.5 44%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.2 57%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.21 53%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$186
+142 self replacing index +$184
+121 fullblood terminal index +$165
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$150

• Free of recessives
• 7001g is the daughter of tbr herd sire and potent mar-
bling bull tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing KIKutSurudoI 
tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and HIKoKura 
1/10. the dam of 7001g, tbr HIKoFuJInamI 6 1058X, is 
a daughter of cow maker ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 and cF 
505 placing another tie to ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 and 
HIKoKura 1/10. this heifer sells confirmed bred to tbr 
FuKutnamI 6700F, himself a combination of genetics 
from JVP FuKutSuru 068, SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, 
SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHIgEnamI, and the cow families of 
HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP cHISaHImE 662, herself a product 
of yaSuKanE 1682 by yoSHIHImE, a daughter of ItoFuJI. 

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 6 1058X
ITOSHIGEFUJI

CF 505

TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 6 3 7001G

birth date: 05/02/2019 FB51829/TRIFQ7001G

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

5
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• CHS - 25%
• 6951g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
the genetics of KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHI-
gEnamI, and HIKoKura 1/10 to tbr HIKoFuKu 1-1 2139y, 
herself a daughter of JVP KIKuyaSu 400, ItoSHIgEFuJI 
tF147, KImIFuKu 3, and HIKoKura 1/12. this heifer sells 
confirmed bred to tbr FuKutnamI 6700F, a combina-
tion of genetics from JVP FuKutSuru 068, SanJIrou, 
taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHIgEnamI, and the 
cow families of HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP cHISaHImE 662, 
herself a product of yaSuKanE 1682 by yoSHIHImE, a 
daughter of ItoFuJI. 
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EBV TRAIT EBV ACC
+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.9 52%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.0 66%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +12 66%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +20 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +27 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +27 57%
+1 milk (kg) +0 56%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.6 45%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +36 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.4 49%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.1 50%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.1 41%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.4 55%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.05 51%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$134
+142 self replacing index +$127
+121 fullblood terminal index +$95
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$80

2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR HIKOFUKU 1-1 2139Y
JVP KIKUYASU-400

TBR HIKOFUKU 9060W

TBR HIKOFUKU 1 1 4 6951G

birth date: 04/01/2019 FB51811/TRIFQ6951G

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

7
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.1 50%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.6 66%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +11 65%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +17 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +20 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +20 55%
+1 milk (kg) +2 54%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.3 43%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +24 58%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1 46%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.1 48%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.5 38%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.6 53%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.37 49%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$172
+142 self replacing index +$179
+121 fullblood terminal index +$166
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$157

• Free of recessives
• 6923g is sired by tbr KIKutnamI 4051a paired over tbr 
yaSuKo 1-8 2156y, a daughter of ItomIcHI tF728 line-
breeding back to the prominent cF 504 takeda cow line 
and tbr yaSuKo 9018w, herself a combination of genetics 
from JVP FuKutSuru 068, KIKuHana tF37, SanJIrou, 
taKaZaKura, and the maternal cow lines of FuJIKo and 
HEatHErKura, a full sister to worLd K’S SHIgESHIg-
EtanI. this heifer sells confirmed bred to tbr FuKutnamI 
6700F, a combination of genetics from JVP FuKutSuru 
068, SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHI-
gEnamI, and the cow families of HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP 
cHISaHImE 662, herself a product of yaSuKanE 1682 by 
yoSHIHImE, a daughter of ItoFuJI. 

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR YASUKO 1-8 2156Y
ITOMICHI TF 728

TBR YASUKO 9018W

TBR YASUKO 1 8 3 6923G

birth date: 03/21/2019 FB51773/TRIFQ6923G

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

8
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Fullblood Bred Heifers
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0 52%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.1 64%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +2 64%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +8 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +4 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +10 56%
+1 milk (kg) +0 54%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.9 43%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +3 58%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -1 46%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.7 49%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.7 40%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.3 53%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.25 49%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$102
+142 self replacing index +$112
+121 fullblood terminal index +$107
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$108

• IARS - 50%
• 6931g is sired by tbr yaSuKanEKo 1074X paired over 
tbr yaSuKo 1-9 2136y. Her sire, 1074X, combines the 
potent marbling genetics of JVP FuKutSuru 068 with 
the ribeye and marbling of worLd K’S SanJIrou over a 
base of worLd K’S taKaZaKura and JVP FuKutSuru 
068 with JVP cHISaHImE 662.  6931g’S dam, 2136y, is sired 
by ItomIcHI tF728 paired over tbr yaSuKo 9018w with 
genetic influences from JVP FuKutSuru 068, KIKuHana 
tF37, SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, and HEatHErKura, a full 
sister to SHIgESHIgEtanI. this heifer sells bred to tbr 
SHIgEnamInamI 3024Z, a direct son of SHIgESHIgEtanI 
by Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X. this pairing brings back 
around the influences of KumanamI genetics known for 
abundant and fine marbling.

sire TBR YASUKANEKO 1074X
JVP FUKUTSURU-068

TBR UMEKO 8020U

dam TBR YASUKO 1-9 2136Y
ITOMICHI TF 728

TBR YASUKO 9018W

TBR YASUKO 1 9 1 6931G

birth date: 03/22/2019 FB51774/TRIFQ6931G

AI’d 12/15/20 to TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z (FB19599)

9
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.8 53%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.7 65%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +6 66%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +15 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +15 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +9 58%
+1 milk (kg) +2 56%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.9 44%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +12 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -1.8 49%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.4 50%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.0 41%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.4 54%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) -0.02 51%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$105
+142 self replacing index +$105
+121 fullblood terminal index +$84
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$77

•  CL16 - 25% 
• 7016g pairs the genetics of tbr yaSuKanEKo 1074X, 
a combination of genetics from JVP FuKutSuru 068, 
SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, and cHISaHImE 662, to tbr 
yaSu 1-6 2178y, a daughter of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 
9061w, a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 and tF713, joined 
with tbr yaSu 9022w, pairing Lmr yoJImbo and Lmr mS 
SanJIrou 617S, combining the genetics of SanJIrou, 
KIKuHana tF37, and tF HIKoHImE 3/2. this heifer sells 
confirmed bred to tbr FuKutnamI 6700F, himself a com-
bination of genetics from JVP FuKutSuru 068, SanJIrou, 
taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHIgEnamI, and the 
cow families of HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP cHISaHImE 662, 
herself a product of yaSuKanE 1682 by yoSHIHImE, a 
daughter of ItoFuJI. 

sire TBR YASUKANEKO 1074X
JVP FUKUTSURU-068

TBR UMEKO 8020U

dam TBR YASU 1-6 2178Y
TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 2 9061W

TBR YASU 9022W

TBR YASU 1 6 2 7016G

birth date: 05/23/2019 FB51834/TRIFQ7016G

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

10
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.2 53%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.0 67%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +7 67%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +9 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +7 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +2 57%
+1 milk (kg) +3 58%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -1 46%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +18 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1.2 50%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.4 52%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.1 43%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.7 56%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.18 53%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$100
+142 self replacing index +$107
+121 fullblood terminal index +$95
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$93

• Free of recessives
• 6885g is a daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
the genetics of KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHI-
gEnamI tF148, and HIKoKura 1/10 to Kr 400-77, herself 
a combination of JVP KIKuyaSu 400, JVP FuKutSuru 068, 
KIKuHana tF37, and FuJIKo by HaruKI 2 and oKutanI. 
this heifer sells bred to tbr SHIgEnamInamI 3024Z, a 
direct son of worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI by Iwg mS 
ItoSHIgEnamI 035X adding linebred KumanamI and 
HIKoKura genetics.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam KR 400-77
JVP KIKUYASU-400

HR KOKO 007

TBR KR 400-77 3 6885G

birth date: 03/05/2019 FB51766/TRIFQ6885G

AI’d 12/14/20 to TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z (FB19599)
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.1 50%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1 66%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +9 65%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +16 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +19 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +20 55%
+1 milk (kg) +1 54%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.1 43%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +15 58%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1.3 46%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0 48%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0 38%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.8 53%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.17 49%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$142
+142 self replacing index +$142
+121 fullblood terminal index +$121
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$111

• F11 - 25%
• 7193g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, by tbr yaSu 2-4-1 4076b, a daughter of 
ItoZuru doI cL01, a clone of the famous ItoZuru doI 
tF151, and tbr yaSu 2-4 2135y, herself a daughter of tbr 
ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 9061w, a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 by 
tF 713, and tbr yaSu 2 9038w, herself pairing the genet-
ics of Lmr yoJImbo, worLd K’S SanJIrou, KIKuHana 
tF37, and tF HIKoHImE 3/2. 7193g sells bred to tbr Fu-
KutnamI 6700F, a combination of genetics from JVP Fu-
KutSuru 068, SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, 
ItoSHIgEnamI, and the cow families of HIKoKura 1/10 
and JVP cHISaHImE 662, herself a product of yaSuKanE 
1682 by yoSHIHImE, a daughter of ItoFuJI.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR YASU 2-4-1 4076B 
ITOZURU DOI CLN01

TBR YASU 2-4 2135Y

TBR YASU 2 4 1 2 7193G

birth date: 05/30/2019 FB51838

AI’d 12/14/20 to TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z (FB19599)

12
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High Percentage Heifers

• CL16 - 12.5%
• 7009g is the daughter of tbr mItSuItoFuKu 2149y, a 
son of mItSuHIKoKura tF149 by tbr HIKoFuKu 4 9064w, 
and tbr mS 3/4 wagyu 4105b, a daughter of worLd K’S 
SanJIrou and tbr mS F1 2046y, herself a daughter of 
tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 9061w and a maine-anjou x angus 
crossbred cow.  7009g sells bred to tbr FuKutnamI 
6700F, a combination of genetics from JVP FuKutSuru 
068, SanJIrou, taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHI-
gEnamI, and the cow families of HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP 
cHISaHImE 662, herself a product of yaSuKanE 1682 by 
yoSHIHImE, a daughter of ItoFuJI.  7009g is 87.5% wagyu 
breed composition. 

• Free of recessives
• 7004g is the daughter of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 9059w, 
a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 by tF 713, and tbr mS 
maInE muSHa 3013Z, herself pairing the genetics of Lmr 
KagEmuSHa 2 and a maine-anjou x angus crossbred cow.  
7004g sells bred to tbr FuKutnamI 6700F, a combina-
tion of genetics from JVP FuKutSuru 068, SanJIrou, 
taKaZaKura, SHIgESHIgEtanI, ItoSHIgEnamI, and the 
cow families of HIKoKura 1/10 and JVP cHISaHImE 662, 
herself a product of yaSuKanE 1682 by yoSHIHImE, a 
daughter of ItoFuJI.  7004g is 75% wagyu breed composi-
tion.

13
sire TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 9059W

ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF 713

dam TBR MS MAINE MUSHA 3013Z
LMR KAGEMUSHA 2

MAINE - ANJOU

TBR MS HP WAGYU 7004G

birth date: 06/12/2019 PC63981/

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

sire TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y
MITSUHIKOKURA 149

TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

dam TBR MS 3/4 WAGYU 4105B
WORLD K’S SANJIROU

TBR MS F1 2046Y

TBR MS HP WAGYU 7009G

birth date: 06/15/2019 PC63982

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

14
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• CL16 - 12.5%
• 7184g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, 
and HIKoKura 1/10, by tbr mS ItoSHIgEFuKu 4016a, a 
daughter of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 9061, a son of ItoSHIgE-
FuJI tF147 by tF 713, and b10, a Kessler angus based cow.  
7184g sells bred to tbr SHIgEnamInamI 3024Z, a direct 
son of SHIgESHIgEtanI by Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X. 
this pairing brings back around the influences of Kuma-
namI genetics known for abundant and fine marbling..  
7184g is 75% wagyu breed composition.

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR MS ITOSHIGEFUKU 4016A
TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 2 9061W

ANGUS COW

TBR MS HP WAGYU 7184G

birth date: 06/17/2019 PC63983

AI’d 12/15/20 to TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z (FB19599)

15
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Polled Wagyu Angus Genetics

• Free of recessives
• 6897g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, over a KESSLEr anguS based cow.  we 
bought 150 of these angus cows 7 years ago and have 
used them to make these polled females that really per-
form in the pasture and produce steers for our american 
wagyu beef program.  6897g is 50% wagyu and 50% 
angus breed composition.

• Free of recessives
• 6894g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, over a KESSLEr anguS based cow.  we 
bought 150 of these angus cows 7 years ago and have 
used them to make these polled females that really per-
form in the pasture and produce steers for our american 
wagyu beef program.  6894g is 50% wagyu and 50% 
angus breed composition.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR Angus 9175

TBR MS WAGUS 6894G

birth date: 03/14/2019 PC62998

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

16

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR Angus 9075

TBR MS WAGUS 6897G

birth date: 03/15/2019 PC62999

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

17

“Wagus”
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• Free of recessives
• 6953g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, over a KESSLEr anguS based cow.  we 
bought 150 of these angus cows 7 years ago and have 
used them to make these polled females that really per-
form in the pasture and produce steers for our american 
wagyu beef program.  6953g is 50% wagyu and 50% 
angus breed composition.

• Free of recessives
• 6975g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, over a KESSLEr anguS based cow.  we 
bought 150 of these angus cows 7 years ago and have 
used them to make these polled females that really per-
form in the pasture and produce steers for our american 
wagyu beef program.  6975g is 50% wagyu and 50% 
angus breed composition.

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR Angus 9118

TBR MS WAGUS 6953G

birth date: 03/16/2019 PC63000/

18

sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR Angus 9109

TBR MS WAGUS 6975G

birth date: 03/17/2019 PC63001

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

19

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)
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Polled Wagyu Angus Genetics

• Free of recessives
• 7191g is the daughter of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 9059w, 
a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 by tF 713, over a KESSLEr 
anguS based cow.  we bought 150 of these angus cows 
7 years ago and have used them to make these polled 
females that really perform in the pasture and produce 
steers for our american wagyu beef program.  7191g is 
50% wagyu and 50% angus breed composition.

• Free of recessives
• 7155g is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, over a KESSLEr anguS based cow.  we 
bought 150 of these angus cows 7 years ago and have 
used them to make these polled females that really per-
form in the pasture and produce steers for our american 
wagyu beef program.  7155g is 50% wagyu and 50% 
angus breed composition.

“Wagus”

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR Angus 9096

TBR MS WAGUS 7155G

birth date: 03/18/2019 PC63002

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

20

sire TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 9059W
ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF 713

dam TBR Angus 8083

TBR MS WAGUS 7191G

birth date: 03/18/2019 PC63003

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

21
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sire TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y
MITSUHIKOKURA 149

TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

dam TBR Angus 9170

TBR MS WAGUS 7266G

birth date: 03/21/2019 PC63004

PE 12/1-12/24/20 to TBR FUKUTNAMI 6700F (FB40752/TRIFP6700F)

22
• Free of recessives
• 7266g is the daughter of tbr mItSuItoFuKu 2149y, 
a son of mItSuHIKoKura tF149 by tbr HIKoFuKu 4 
9064w over a KESSLEr anguS based cow.  we bought 
150 of these angus cows 7 years ago and have used them 
to make these polled females that really perform in the 
pasture and produce steers for our american wagyu beef 
program.  7266g is 50% wagyu and 50% angus breed 
composition.
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Fullblood Open Heifers
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1.2 55%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.8 70%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +9 68%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +12 68%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +12 69%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +9 58%
+1 milk (kg) +1 58%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.4 46%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +18 62%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +0.8 52%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.9 52%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.5 43%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.6 57%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.32 54%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$159
+142 self replacing index +$172
+121 fullblood terminal index +$156
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$153

• CHSC  • IARSC
• 7045H is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, 
and HIKoKura 1/10, to tF 1009, herself direct daughter 
of tF 813 KImItoFuKu, a son of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by 
KImIFuKu 3, a son and tanIFuKu doI by KIKutEru doI 
daughter yuKIFuKu.  tF 802 further pairs linebred direct 
ItomIcHI over a base of tErutanI tF40 and KEdaKa 
through HarumI by FuJIHImE.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TF 1009
TF 813 KIMITOFUKU

TF 802

TBR TF1009 1-3 7045H

birth date: 04/05/2020 TRIFR7045H

Sells Open

23
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.8 49%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.1 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +9 64%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +14 63%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +28 65%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +26 53%
+1 milk (kg) -2 53%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.5 41%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +17 57%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -3 46%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.3 47%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1 38%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.3 52%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.03 48%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$93
+142 self replacing index +$86
+121 fullblood terminal index +$60
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$45

• IARSC
• 7051H is sired by tbr KIKutSuru doI 4053a, a direct son 
of KIKutSuru doI tF146 by tbr tanItoFuKu 1076X, her-
self a daughter of KImIFuKu tF 726 and HIKoKura 1/12. 
the dam of 7051H. tbr yaSu 2-7 2158y, is daughter of tbr 
ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 9061w, a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 by 
tF 713, a daughter of KImIFuKu 3 and HIKoKura 1/10, by 
tbr yaSu 2 9038w, a herd cow by Lmr yoJImbo and Lmr 
mS SanJIrou 617S with direct influences from SanJIrou, 
KIKuHana, and tF HIKoHImE 3/2.

sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR YASU 2-7 2158Y
TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 2 9061W

TBR YASU 2 9038W

TBR YASU 2-7-3 7051H

birth date: 04/03/2020 TRIFR7051H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.4 51%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.0 68%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +7 65%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +8 65%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +10 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +11 55%
+1 milk (kg) -1 55%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.6 43%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +18 58%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +0.2 47%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.7 49%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.1 39%
+0.8 marble score (%) +2.2 54%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.44 50%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$184
+142 self replacing index +$210
+121 fullblood terminal index +$196
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$196

• Free of recessives
• 7052H is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, to tbr yaSuKo 1-8-1 4171b, a daugh-
ter of tbr SHIgEtanIFuKu 3009Z and tbr yaSuKo 1-8 
2156y. 3009Z is the son of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by tF 
821, with direct influences from KImIFuKu 3, ItomIcHI 
½, ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and HIKoKura 1/10. 2156y is 
the daughter of ItomIcHI tF728, a son of ItomIcHI and 
cF 504, by tbr yaSuKo 9018w, with influences from JVP 
FuKutSuru 068, KIKuHana tF37, SanJIrou, taKaZaKu-
ra, FuJIKo, and HEatHErKura, a full sister to worLd K’S 
SHIgESHIgEtanI.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A ET
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR YASUKO 1-8-1 4171B
TBR SHIGETANIFUKU 3009Z

TBR YASUKO 1-8 2156Y

TBR YASUKO 1-8-1-2 7052H

birth date: 04/01/2020 TRIFR7052H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.6 51%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.1 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +11 61%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +20 61%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +25 62%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +27 54%
+1 milk (kg) +2 53%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.4 45%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +25 56%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -2.2 48%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.6 50%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.1 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.1 53%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.15 51%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$163
+142 self replacing index +$165
+121 fullblood terminal index +$144
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$133

• Free of recessives
• 7056H pairs tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, with genetic influ-
ences from KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI 
tF148, and HIKoKura 1/10, over tbr HIKoFuJInamI 
1004X, herself pairing ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 and cF 502, a 
daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 and HIKoKura 1/10. 
7056H combines linebred KumanamI and HIKoKura with 
the structure of ItoSHIgEFuJI and the added marbling 
performance of tanIFuKu doI through KIKutSurudoI 
tF146.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 2 1004X
ITOSHIGEFUJI

CF 502

TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 2-6 7056H

birth date: 04/20/2020 TRIFR7056H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1.0 54%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.8 70%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +21 67%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +32 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +45 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +49 58%
+1 milk (kg) +2 57%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.3 47%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +43 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +0.5 50%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.4 51%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.1 43%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.8 56%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.22 52%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$230
+142 self replacing index +$218
+121 fullblood terminal index +$174
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$148

• Free of recessives
• 7058H is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, a son of 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, and tbr tomIKo 4-7 2060y, a daughter of 
KEdaKa standout EtJ 001 HIraSHIgEtayaSu J2351 and 
tbr tomIKo 4 7041t, herself a daughter of bar r 12P and 
bar r mISS 24H pairing genetic influences from bar r 
taKaSuru 1K, JVP FuKutSuru 068, JVP SHIgEHImE 208 (a 
granddaughter of daI 20 HIraSHIgE through FuKuSHIgE), 
worLd K’S mIcHIFuKu, JVP KIKuyaSu 400, and cHISa-
HImE 662, a daughter of yaSuKanE J1682 by an ItoFuJI 
daughter.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR TOMIKO 4-7 2060Y
HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 HONGEN

TBR TOMIKO 4 7041T

TBR TOMIKO 4-7-3 7058H

birth date: 05/01/2020 TRIFR7058H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.4 53%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.6 70%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +5 66%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +9 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +7 68%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +7 57%
+1 milk (kg) +1 57%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.2 46%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +8 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +2.1 49%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.8 52%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.2 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.9 56%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.03 51%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$ 129
+142 self replacing index +$ 139
+121 fullblood terminal index +$ 124
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$123

• Free of recessives
• 7062H is sired by tbr mItSuIroFuKu 2149y, a direct son 
of mItSuHIKoKura tF149 by a daughter of ItoSHIgEFuJI 
tF147 by tF 713, herself a daughter of KImIFuKu 3 and 
HIKoKura 1/10. the dam of 7062H is tbr KImIKura 2-2 
2114y, a daughter of worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI by tbr 
KImIKura 2 9026w pairing mItSuHIKoKura tF149, bar r 
12P, and bar r mISS 24H.

sire TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y
MITSUHIKOKURA

TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

dam TBR KIMIKURA 2-2 2114Y
WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI 1593

TBR KIMIKURA 2 9026W

TBR KIMIKURA 2-2-1 7062H

birth date: 05/14/2020 TRIFR7062H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.0 51%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.7 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +20 64%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +31 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +45 65%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +44 55%
+1 milk (kg) +11 55%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.2 46%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +43 58%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1.3 48%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -2.8 49%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +1 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.9 53%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.24 50%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$209
+142 self replacing index +$185
+121 fullblood terminal index +$161
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$134

• Free of recessives
• 7086H is a daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, 
and HIKoKura 1/10, and tbr tomIKo 4-5 2059y, herself 
a daughter of EtJ 001 HIraSHIgEtayaSu J2351 and tbr 
tomIKo 4 7041t, pairing genetics from worLd K’S taKa-
ZaKura, mIcHIFuKu, JVP FuKutSuru 068, and KIKuyaSu 
400 with SHIgEHImE 208, a granddaughter of daI 20 
HIraSHIgE by FuKuSHIgE, and cHISaHImE 662, a grand-
daughter of ItoFuJI.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR TOMIKO 4-5 2059Y
HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 HONGEN

TBR TOMIKO 4 7041T

TBR TOMIKO 4-5-4 7086H

birth date: 05/26/2020 TRIFR7086H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1.1 51%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +3.1 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +17 65%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +24 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +34 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +30 55%
+1 milk (kg) +3 55%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.0 46%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +22 58%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +0.6 48%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.1 50%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.7 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) -0.1 54%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.02 50%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$130
+142 self replacing index +$112
+121 fullblood terminal index +$73
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$51

• Free of recessives
• 7087H is sired by tbr KIKutSuru doI 4053a, a direct son 
of KIKutSuru doI tF146 by tbr tanItoFuKu 1076X, her-
self a daughter of KImIFuKu tF 726 and HIKoKura 1/12. 
the dam of 7087H, tbr yaSu 2-9 2161y, is the daughter of 
EtJ 001 HIraSHIgEtayaSu J2351 by tbr yaSu 2 9038w, 
herself pairing the genetics of Lmr yoJImbo, worLd K’S 
SanJIrou, KIKuHana tF37, and tF HIKoHImE 3/2.

sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR YASU 2-9 2161Y
HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 HONGEN

TBR YASU 2 9038W

TBR YASU 2-9-3 7087H

birth date: 05/30/2020 TRIFR7087H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.8 51%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.5 68%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +12 64%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +23 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +30 65%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +29 54%
+1 milk (kg) +2 53%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.0 42%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +40 57%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +5.5 46%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.3 48%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.5 38%
+0.8 marble score (%) +2.0 52%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.30 48%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$267
+142 self replacing index +$280
+121 fullblood terminal index +$250
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$234

• IARSC
• 7090H pairs tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, with genetic influ-
ences from KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHI-
gEnamI tF148, and HIKoKura 1/10, over tbr KImIKura 
1-2 2154y, a daughter of worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI 
and tbr KImIKura 9035w, herself pairing genetics from 
pairing mItSuHIKoKura tF149, bar r 12P, and bar r 
mISS 24H.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR KIMIKURA 1-2 2154Y
WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI 1593

TBR KIMIKURA 9035W

TBR KIMIKURA 1-2-6 7090H

birth date: 07/18/2020 TRIFR7090H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.7 53%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.7 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +7 66%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +13 66%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +15 67%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +19 57%
+1 milk (kg) -1 57%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -1.2 47%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +20 60%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +2.0 50%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.1 52%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.1 43%
+0.8 marble score (%) +2.2 56%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.45 53%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$202
+142 self replacing index +$221
+121 fullblood terminal index +$196
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$190

• IARSC
• 7092H is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, 
and HIKoKura 1/10, with tF 1013, a daughter of worLd 
K’S mIcHIFuKu by tF804, herself pairing ItoSHIgEnamI 
tF148, KImIFuKu 3, and HIKoKura 1/10. this linebred 
HIKoKura and KumanamI heifer balances potential 
carcass performance with additions of worLd K’S mIcHI-
FuKu with the tanIFuKu doI son KIKutSuru doI tF146.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TF 1013
WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU

TF 804

TBR TF1013 1-2 7092H

birth date: 06/04/2020 TRIFR7092H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.4 48%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.6 68%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +11 64%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +17 63%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +27 65%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +15 54%
+1 milk (kg) +4 53%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.1 40%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +27 57%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.1 44%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.2 46%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.8 36%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.2 51%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.17 47%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$163
+142 self replacing index +$166
+121 fullblood terminal index +$159
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$147

• IARSC
• 7095H is sired by tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, pairing KI-
KutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10. the dam of 7095H is tbr ItoKanEmI 6 
2015y sired by ycb 9333, a son of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 
by HIKoKura 1/12, and ItoKanEmI 5 pairing linebred 
KIKutEru doI through KIKutEruSHIgE with ItomIcHI, 
tErutanI tF40, and ItoKanEmI 3. 

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam ITOKANEMI 5
TBR ITOKANEMI 6 2015Y

ITOKANEMI 4/1

TBR ITOKANEMI 6-4 7095H

birth date: 07/17/2020 TRIFR7095H
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.5 52%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.0 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +10 65%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +18 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +31 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +19 55%
+1 milk (kg) +4 55%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.2 46%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +34 59%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.9 49%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.2 51%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.3 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.0 55%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.13 51%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$151
+142 self replacing index +$146
+121 fullblood terminal index +$136
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$120

• Free of recessives
• 7101H is the daughter of tbr KIKutSuru doI 4053a, 
a direct son of KIKutSuru doI tF146 by tbr tanIto-
FuKu 1076X, herself a daughter of KImIFuKu tF 726 and 
HIKoKura 1/12. the dam of 7101H, tbr KImItoHana 
1080X, is the daughter of tF ItoHana 2 by tF 703, pairing 
genetics from KImIFuKu 3 and HIKoKura 1/12, resulting 
in a linebred tanIFuKu doI and HIKoKura heifer.

sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR KIMITOHANA 1080X
TF ITOHANA 2

TF 703

TBR KIMITOHANA 0-4 7101H

birth date: 06/04/2020 TRIFR7101H
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.4 52%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +2.2 69%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +17 65%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +30 64%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +41 66%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +35 56%
+1 milk (kg) +4 56%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0 45%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +40 59%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -2 50%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +2.9 51%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.3 42%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.2 55%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.14 52%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$216
+142 self replacing index +$214
+121 fullblood terminal index +$189
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$168

• Free of recessives
• 7117H pairs tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, with genetic influ-
ences from the tanIFuKu doI son KIKutSurudoI tF146, 
linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and HIKoKura 1/10, with 
tbr HIKoFuKu 2 9062w, a daughter of ItoSHIgEFuJI 
tF147 by tF 713, herself a daughter of KImIFuKu 3, a son 
of tanIFuKu doI by KIKutEru doI daughter yuKIFuKu, 
and HIKoKura 1/10.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR HIKOFUKU 2 9062W
ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF 713

TBR HIKOFUKU 2-5 7117H

birth date: 06/06/2020 TRIFR7117H
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.2 49%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.8 68%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +12 62%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +23 62%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +34 63%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +30 52%
+1 milk (kg) +2 52%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.2 40%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +38 56%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -1 45%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.5 46%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.8 37%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.0 50%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.20 47%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$183
+142 self replacing index +$182
+121 fullblood terminal index +$158
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$141

• IARSC
• 7122H is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, with tbr yaSu 2-8 2160y, a daughter of 
tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 9061w, a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 
and tF713, by tbr yaSu 2 9038w, a herd cow by Lmr yo-
JImbo and Lmr mS SanJIrou 617S with direct influences 
from SanJIrou, KIKuHana tF37, and tF HIKoHImE 3/2.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR YASU 2-8 2160Y
TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 2 9061W

TBR YASU 2 9038W

TBR YASU 2-8-3 7122H

birth date: 08/06/2020 TRIFR7122H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1.3 56%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.6 71%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +11 68%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +15 68%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +16 69%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +13 60%
+1 milk (kg) +4 61%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.2 51%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +16 63%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.2 54%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +1.5 56%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0 48%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.1 60%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.00 57%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$91
+142 self replacing index +$83
+121 fullblood terminal index +$62
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$53

• Free of recessives
• 7131H is sired by tbr mItSuItoFuKu 2149y, a son of 
mItSuHIKoKura tF149 and a daughter by ItoSHIgEFuJI 
tF147 and tF713, herself a daughter of KImIFuKu 3 and 
HIKoKura 1/10. the dam of 7131H, tbr tomIKo 4-1-1 
2061y, is a linebred EtJ 001 HIraSHIgEtayaSu J2351 
daughter with additional ties to bar r 12P, rooted in line-
bred FuKuSHIgE and JVP FuKutSuru 068 with worLd 
K’S taKaZaKura, and bar r mISS 24H, a direct daughter 
of worLd K’S mIcHIFuKu over JVP KIKucHISa, a JVP 
KIKuyaSu 400 cow by cHISaHImE 662.

sire TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y
MITSUHIKOKURA

TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

dam TBR TOMIKO 4-1-1 4070A
HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351 HONGEN

TBR TOMIKO 4-1 2061Y

TBR TOMIKO 4-1-1-2 7131H

birth date: 06/19/2020 TRIFR7131H

Sells Open
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.5 50%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.2 68%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +13 64%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +22 63%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +31 64%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +27 54%
+1 milk (kg) +0 53%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.0 41%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +28 57%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -1.8 46%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.3 47%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.8 38%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.4 51%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.24 48%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$192
+142 self replacing index +$196
+121 fullblood terminal index +$176
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$162

• Free of recessives
• 7149H is sired by tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSurudoI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, 
and HIKoKura 1/10. the dam of 7149H, tbr SHIgEKo 
1-6 2133y, is the daughter of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 2 
9061w, a son of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 and tF713, by tbr 
SHIgEKo 9036w, herself pairing genetics from worLd 
K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI, mIcHIFuKu, taKaZaKura, JVP 
FuKutSuru 068, KIKuyaSu 400, with the maternal lines of 
KIKuHana J93298 and SHIgEHImE 208, both daughters of 
KEdaKa line bull FuKuSHIgE.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
KIKUTSURUDOI TF146

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR SHIGEKO 1-6 2133Y
TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 2 9061W

TBR SHIGEKO 9036W

TBR SHIGEKO 1-6-3 7149H

birth date: 08/12/2020 TRIFR7149H

Sells Open

38
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High Percentage Polled  Heifers

• CL16 - 12.5%
• 7136H is the daughter of tbr KIKutSuru doI 4053a, par-
ing KIKutSuru doI tF146 and tbr tanItoFuKu 1076X, a 
linebred KImIFuKu 3 female.  7136H’s dam is tbr mS 3/4 
wagyu 4105b, a daughter of worLd K’S SanJIrou and 
tbr mS F1 2046y, herself a daughter of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 
2 9061w and a maine-anjou x angus crossbred cow.  
7136H is 87.5% wagyu breed composition.

• Free of recessives
• 7036H is the daughter of tbr KIKutnamI 4051a pairing 
KIKutSuru doI tF146, linebred ItoSHIgEnamI tF148, and 
HIKoKura 1/10, by tbr mS maInE muSHa 3013Z, herself 
pairing the genetics of Lmr KagEmuSHa 2 and a maine-
anjou x angus crossbred cow.  7036H is 75% wagyu breed 
composition.

sire TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TBR MS MAINE MUSHA 3013Z
LMR KAGEMUSHA 2

MAINE - ANJOU

TBR MS HP WAGYU 7036H

birth date: 07/14/2020 PC63985

Sells Open
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sire TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam TBR MS 3/4 WAGYU 4105B
WORLD K’S SANJIROU

TBR MS F1 2046Y

TBR MS HP WAGYU 7136H

birth date: 07/30/2020 PC63984

Sells Open

40
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Fullblood Wagyu Pregnancy
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.3 66%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) 0.3 76%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) 9 76.5%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) 13 77.5%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) 13 77.5%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) 15 71%
+1 milk (kg) -3 69.5%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) 0.2 59.5%
+15 carcase weight (kg) 17 71.5%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) 2.2 63%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) 2.1 64.5%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.6 56%
+0.8 marble score (%) 1.5 67%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) 0.22 63%
+142 wagyu breeder index $179
+142 self replacing index $198
+121 fullblood terminal index $178
+111 F1 Terminal Index $174

mating predictor

sire TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z
WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam TF 802
ITOMICHI

TF 720

TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z
X

 TF 802

Confirmed Pregnanacy in an Angus Recip

Sire: FB19599/TRIFH3024Z
Dam: FB10684/USAFB10684 • CHS - 50%

41

• Due 10/8/21
• Recip is Angus
• this is a rare opportunity to purchase high end marbling genetics from the heart of triangle b 
ranch.  this Lot offers grand royalty with the great takeda Farms tF 802, a line bred Itomichi Fb500 
cow from the Fujihime dam line, known for extreme marbling and exemplary carcass traits.  
this is the same dam line you will find in the pedigree of Itozurudoi tF151’s dam.  tF 802’s maternal granddam is Fujihime 2/4, a line 
bred tF 40 terutani daughter.  tF 802’s sire and maternal grand sire is Itomichi Fb500, the best son for marbling and growth and one of 
only seven bulls in more than 1,000 sons of dia 7 Itozakura to outperform him.  the sire of this mating is tbr SHIgEnamInamI 3024Z a 
direct son of worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI and Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X.
australian wagyu association EbVs place tbr 3024Z in the top 5% for eye muscle area (+5.6) and top 1% for marbling score (+2.4) while 
also possessing above average growth. as a result of this balanced EbV, 3024Z has obtained top 5% wagyu breeders Index (+$250) 
and Self replacing Index (+$271) values while also obtaining top 1% Fullblood terminal Index (+$243) and F1 terminal Index (+$235) 
values. 

TRIANGLE B RANCH FULLBLOOd PROdUCT
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Bulls

sire  TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 9059W
ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF713

dam  IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X
ITOSHIGENAMI

CF504

TBR ITOFUKUNAMI 6981G

birth date: 07/12/2019 FB62940

42
• Free of recessives
• 6981g is a direct son of tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 9059w, sired 
by ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147, a linebred son of ItoFuJI by daI 
30 noboru, with heavy influences from Itozakura and 
okayama genetics through HIrota and daI 10 noboru, 
and tF 713, is a direct daughter of tanIFuKu doI son 
KImIFuKu 3 by HIKoKura 1/10, herself pairing genetics 
from ItomIcHI and daI 3 KIyoHImE of KumanamI and 
okayama heritage with the Zenkyo grand champion 
cow EZoKIntou J11691. the dam of 6981g is Iwg mS 
ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 
by cF 504, herself a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 
by HIKoKura 1/10 who pairs daI 7 ItoZaKura through 
ItomIcHI, KumanamI and okayama blood through daI 
3 KIyoHImE, and Shimane Zenkyo grand champion cow 
EZoKIntou J11691. this prospect pairs the HIKoKura 
cow family with potent marbling potential of ItoSHI-
gEnamI tF148 and KImIFuKu 3 while tying back to the 
ItoZaKura and oKayama genetics base found behind 
HIKoKura allowing for utility over any herd.
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• Free of recessives
• 6002g is a wagyu/angus cross bull sired by tbr SHI-
gEnamInamI 2 3023Z over a KESSLEr anguS based 
cow.  this paring combines the excellent carcass traits of 
3023Z with some of the best angus carcass traits through 
his dam, 9157.  3023Z is sired by worLd K’S SHIgESHIg-
EtanI, a direct son of worLd K’S HaruKI 2 and worLd 
K’S SuZutanI with influences from monJIro, tanSHIgE, 
KEdaKa, and KumanamI heritage through SuZunamI.  
3023Z’s dam is the immortal Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, 
a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by cF 504, herself a 
daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by HIKoKura 1/10 who 
pairs daI 7 ItoZaKura through ItomIcHI, KumanamI 
and okayama blood through daI 3 KIyoHImE, and Shi-
mane Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691.  
6002g will work great on commercial cattle to lower 
birthweight in improve carcass traits.  Steers from 3023Z 
and sisters to 9157 have produced 80% Prime carcasses for 
one of our big customers in South texas.

sire TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 2 3023Z 
WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam Angus 

TBR SNN 2 WAGUS 6002G

birth date: 03/14/2019 RE62941

43

• Consigned by Secrest Cattle Co
• Free of recessives
• SEc305g is sired by tbr mItSuItoFuKu 2149y, the 
direct son of mItSuHIKoKura tF149, pairing influences 
by daI 14 SHIgEru through ItoHIKarI, daI 7 ItoZaKura 
through ItomIcHI, KEdaKa through KEnSEI by HarumI, 
and taKEcHIyo. the dam of 2149y, tbr HIKoFuKu 4 
9064w, is the daughter of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 by tF 
713 pairing genetic influences from ItoFuJI, ItomIcHI, 
tanIFuKu doI son KImIFuKu 3, daI 3 KIyoHImE, and the 
Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. the 
dam of SEc305g is rSc mS SanJIKura 2158 pairs genetics 
from Sr y13 SanJI, a direct son of worLd K’S SanJIrou 
and KItatEmaKo 003, herself a daughter pairing genetics 
by EtJ 003 KItatEruyaSudoI J2810, ItoKItadoI (a full 
brother to tF151 ItoZurudoI), and ItoFuJI 1941828 
by ItoKItatSuru J1081 through the FuJImorI line cow 
tatEFuJI 132, worLd K’S taKaZaKura, JVP FuKutSuru 
068, and cHISaHImE 662, herself pairing yaSuKanE 1682 
and ItoFuJI daughter yoSHIHImE 3.

sire  TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y
MITSUHIKOKURA 149

TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

dam RSC MS SANJIKURA 2158
SR Y13 SANJI

BR MS TAKAZAKURA 9667

SEC 305G

birth date: 04/20/2019 FB47206

44
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Fullblood Embryos

• Grade 1 
• Stored at the Ranch/Sells per embryo - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• F11 - 50%
• the sire of this embryo lot, tbr ItoZurunamI 4305b, is the direct son of ItoZuru-
doI tF151 and cF 504 pairing the potent genetics of the infamous ItoZuruFdoI 
tF151 with linebred KumanamI genetics through ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 and HIKoKura 1/10. the dam of this lot, tbr 
HIKoFuKu 4-6 2175y, pairs worLd K’S SanJIrou with tbr HIKoFuKu 4 9064w, the daughter of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 
and tF 713, herself pairing genetic influences from ItoFuJI, ItomIcHI, tanIFuKu doI son KImIFuKu 3, daI 3 KIyoHImE 
of the KumanamI line, and the Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. the resultant pairing of tF151, 
tF148, wKS SanJIrou, tF147, and linebred HIKoKura embodies balance and performance.

sire  TBR ITOZURUNAMI 4305B
ITOZURU DOI

CF504

dam  TBR HIKOFUKU 4-6 2175Y
WORLD K’S SANJIROU

TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

TBR ITOZURUNAMI 4305B
X

TBR HIKOFUKU 4-6 2175Y 

3 Embryos CONVENTIONAL

Sire: FB19603/USAFB19603
Dam: FB23626/TRIFG2175Y
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.0 62%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.4 70%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +11 70%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +16 70%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +17 71%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +16 64.5%
+1 milk (kg) 0 64%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.5 57%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +15 67%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1.9 61.5%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.3 63%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.3 56%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.9 65%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.11 62.5%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$143
+142 self replacing index +$146
+121 fullblood terminal index +$115
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$106

mating predictor

• Grade 1
• Stored at the Ranch/Sells per embryo - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• F11 - 50% • CHS - 50%
• Lot 46 is a rare opportunity at genetics sired by tErutanI tF40, a direct son of 
KIKutEru doI and tanIFuKu 2, a linebred granddaughter of yaSumI doI and yuKI-
FuKu of the mItSuFuKu cow line and granddaughter of tarIJI. the dam of this rare lot, tF 802, is a linebred ItomIcHI 
daughter though a base of linebred tErutanI tF40 and the FuJIHImE cow family with further influences through the 
HarumI line of KEdaKa. this pairing maximizes the potential of the yaSumI doI, KIKumI doI, and mItSuFuKu found 
through tErutanI tF40 while expressing gains to growth without sacrificing carcass performance embodied through 
ItomIcHI and the FuJIHImE cow family.

sire TF TERUTANI
KIKUTERU DOI

TANIFUKU 2

dam TF 802
ITOMICHI

TF 720

TF TERUTANI
X

 TF 802

3 Embryos CONVENTIONAL

Sire: FB2409/IMUFJTF40 • F11C
Dam: FB10684/USAFB10684 • CHSC
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.2 76.5%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -1.4 85.5%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) 4 86%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) -3 86%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) -6 86.5%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) -16 81%
+1 milk (kg) -3 83%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.6 72.5%
+15 carcase weight (kg) -2 83.5%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) 1.1 78%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) 1.5 79.5%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.5 72%
+0.8 marble score (%) 0.6 81.5%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) 0.1 77%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$76
+142 self replacing index +$99
+121 fullblood terminal index +$83
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$91

mating predictor
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• Grade 1 
• Stored at the Ranch/Sells per embryo - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• F11 - 50%
• this embryo lot is sired by tErutanI tF40, a direct son of KIKutEru doI and 
tanIFuKu 2, a linebred granddaughter of yaSumI doI and yuKIFuKu of the 
mItSuFuKu cow line and granddaughter of tarIJI. the dam of this lot, tbr HIKoFuKu 4 9064w, is the daughter of 
ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 and tF 713 pairing genetic influences from ItoFuJI, ItomIcHI, tanIFuKu doI son KImIFuKu 3, 
daI 3 KIyoHImE, and the Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. the carcass performance of tErutanI 
and KImIFuKu 3 combined with the phenotypic gains associated with ItoSHIgEFuJI and the HIKoKura cow family 
stand as warranted additions to any herd.

sire TF TERUTANI
KIKUTERU DOI

TANIFUKU 2

dam TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W
ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF 713

TF TERUTANI
X

 TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

3 Embryos CONVENTIONAL

Sire: FB2409/IMUFJTF40 • F11C
Dam: FB11171/USAFB11171
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0 76%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.1 84.5%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) 8 84.5%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) 7 84.5%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) 5 85%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) -2 80%
+1 milk (kg) 2 82%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.8 72%
+15 carcase weight (kg) 2 82%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -1.4 77%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.3 78%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.4 71.5%
+0.8 marble score (%) 0.4 80%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) -0.01 76%
+142 wagyu breeder index $75
+142 self replacing index $81
+121 fullblood terminal index $69
+111 F1 Terminal Index $68

mating predictor

• Grade 1 
• Stored at the Ranch/Sells per embryo - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• Free of recessives
• the sire of lot 48, tbr KIKutnamI 4051a, is the direct son of KIKutSurudoI 
tF146, a product of linebred yaSumI doI and KIKutSuru J978542, the “Hyogo cow,” through tanIFuKu doI and yaS-
utSuru. the dam of 4051a is Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by cF 504, herself 
a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by HIKoKura 1/10 who pairs daI 7 ItoZaKura through ItomIcHI, KumanamI 
and okayama blood through daI 3 KIyoHImE, and Shimane Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. the 
dam of this lot, tbr KImItoHana 1080X, is the daughter of tF ItoHana 2 and tF 703 pairing genetics from KImIFuKu 
3 and HIKoKura 1/12, herself a linebred ItomIcHI daughter with a background of EZoKIntou J11691. this combina-
tion of linebred tanIFuKu doI, KumanamI, ItomIcHI, and EZoKIntou genetics are welcome additions to any herd.

sire  TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam  TBR KIMITOHANA 1080X
TF ITOHANA 2

TF703

TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A
X

TBR KIMITOHANA 1080X 

3 Embryos CONVENTIONAL

Sire: FB19600/TRIFJ4051A
Dam: FB12361/USAFB12361
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) 0.0 61.5%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.2 76%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +6 73.5%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +10 73%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +12 73%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +8 65%
+1 milk (kg) +4 63.5%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.1 55.5%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +26 67%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.3 58.5%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.6 60%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.0 52%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.4 62.5%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.25 59.5%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$125
+142 self replacing index +$135
+121 fullblood terminal index +$143
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$140

mating predictor
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Fullblood Embryos

• Grade 1 
• Stored at the Ranch/Sells per embryo - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• Free of recessives
• the sire of this embryo lot, tbr KIKutSuru doI 4053a, is the direct son of KI-
KutSurudoI tF146, a product of linebred yaSumI doI and KIKutSuru J978542, 
the “Hyogo cow,” through tanIFuKu doI and yaSutSuru. the dam of 4053a is tbr tanItoFuKu 1076X, a linebred 
KImIFuKu 3 daughter pairing the extreme marbling of tanIFuKu doI with the cHIyotaKE and HIKoKura cow fami-
lies. 4053a ties four times to the “Hyogo cow” KIKutSuru J978542 while also placing close patronage to Japanese 
foundation sires yaSutanI doI, yaSumI doI, KIKutEru doI, and KIKumI doI linking closely to taJIrI and the roots 
of tajima genetics. the dam of this lot, tbr HIKoFuJInamI 6 1058X, is a daughter of cow maker ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 
and cF 505, a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 and HIKoKura 1/10. this pairing is the marriage of the cHIyotaKE 
and HIKoKura cow families to KIKutSuru J978452, “the Hyogo cow.”

sire  TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A
TF KIKUTSURUDOI

TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X

dam  TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 6 1058X
ITOSHIGEFUJI

CF 505

TBR KIKUTSURU dOI 4053A
X

 TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 6 1058X

3 Embryos CONVENTIONAL

Sire: FB19601/TRIFJ4053A
Dam: FB12359/USAFB12359
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.5 61.5%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.6 76.5%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +7 73.5%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +11 72.5%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +11 74%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +16 65%
+1 milk (kg) +1 63.5%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.5 56%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +9 66.5%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -2.1 58.5%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.7 60.5%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.9 52.5%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.8 63.5%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.08 59.5%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$99
+142 self replacing index +$101
+121 fullblood terminal index +$89
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$85

mating predictor

• Grade 1 
• Stored at the Ranch/Sells per embryo - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• Free of recessives
• the sire of this embryo lot, tbr SHIgEnamInamI 3024Z, pairs worLd K’S 
SHIgESHIgEtanI, a direct son of worLd K’S HaruKI 2 and worLd K’S SuZutanI 
with influences from monJIro, tanSHIgE, KEdaKa, and KumanamI heritage through SuZunamI, with Iwg mS 
ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by cF 504, herself a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 
by HIKoKura 1/10 who pairs daI 7 ItoZaKura through ItomIcHI, KumanamI and okayama blood through daI 3 
KIyoHImE, and Shimane Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691.the dam of this embryo lot, tbr HIKo-
FuKu 4 9064w, is the daughter of ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 and tF 713 pairing genetic influences from ItoFuJI, Itom-
IcHI, tanIFuKu doI son KImIFuKu 3, daI 3 KIyoHImE of the KumanamI line, and the Zenkyo grand champion cow 
EZoKIntou J11691. this pairing places the power of okayama line sire ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 between the potent 
marbling ability of the KumanamI line and tanIFuKu doI over linebred HIKoKura 1/10 resulting in a balanced 
EbV set and pedigree.

sire  TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z
WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI

IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X

dam  TBR  HIKOFUKU 4 9064W
ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF 713

TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z
X

 TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W

3 Embryos CONVENTIONAL

Sire: FB19599/TRIFH3024Z
Dam: FB11171/USAFB11171
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.1 65.5%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.5 75%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +12 75%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +22 76%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +24 76%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +29 70%
+1 milk (kg) +2 67.5%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.1 59%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +21 70%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.4 62%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.4 63%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.5 55.5%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.3 65.5%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.12 62%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$178
+142 self replacing index +$181
+121 fullblood terminal index +$163
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$151

mating predictor
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.1 66%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.2 76%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +6 76%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +18 78%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +16 77%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +28 72%
+1 milk (kg) -3 68%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0 58%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +15 70%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +5.6 60%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -1.3 61%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +1 53%
+0.8 marble score (%) +2.4 63%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.27 59%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$250
+142 self replacing index +$271
+121 fullblood terminal index +$243
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$235

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tbr SHIgEnamInamI 3024Z pairs worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI, a direct son of worLd K’S HaruKI 2 
and worLd K’S SuZutanI with influences from monJIro, tanSHIgE, KEdaKa, and KumanamI herit-
age through SuZunamI, with Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by 
cF 504, herself a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by HIKoKura 1/10 who pairs daI 7 ItoZaKura 
through ItomIcHI, KumanamI and okayama blood through daI 3 KIyoHImE, and Shimane Zenkyo 
grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. 
australian wagyu association EbVs place tbr 3024Z in the top 5% for eye muscle area (+5.6) and top 
1% for marbling score (+2.4) while also possessing above average growth. as a result of this balanced 
EbV, 3024Z has obtained top 5% wagyu breeders Index (+$250) and Self replacing Index (+$271) 
values while also obtaining top 1% Fullblood terminal Index (+$243) and F1 terminal Index (+$235) 
values.

sire WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI
WORLD K’S HARUKI 2

WORLD K’S SUZUTANI

dam IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X
ITOSHIGENAMI

CF504

TBR SHIGENAMINAMI 3024Z

birth date: 09/14/2012 FB19599/TRIFH3024Z

10 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.3 60%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.5 79%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +10 74%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +17 74%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +25 73%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +22 65%
+1 milk (kg) +3 62%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.6 51%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +38 66%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1.1 55%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.3 55%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.3 47%
+0.8 marble score (%) +2.1 59%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.40 56%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$215
+142 self replacing index +$227
+121 fullblood terminal index +$210
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$199

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tbr KIKutnamI 4051a is the direct son of KIKutSurudoI tF146, a product of linebred yaSumI 
doI and KIKutSuru J978542, the “Hyogo cow,” through tanIFuKu doI and yaSutSuru. the dam 
of 4051a is Iwg mS ItoSHIgEnamI 035X, a daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by cF 504, herself a 
daughter of ItoSHIgEnamI tF148 by HIKoKura 1/10 who pairs daI 7 ItoZaKura through ItomIcHI, 
KumanamI and okayama blood through daI 3 KIyoHImE, and Shimane Zenkyo grand champion 
cow EZoKIntou J11691.
australian wagyu association EbVs place tbr 4051a in the top 5% for marbling score (+2.1), marbling 
fineness (+0.40) while also placing in the top 10% for carcass weight (+38) with above average 
growth. as a result, 4051a possesses top 10% wagyu breeders Index (+$215) and Self replacing 
Index (+$227) with top 5% Fullblood terminal Index (+$210) and F1 terminal Index (+$199).

sire TF KIKUTSURUDOI
TANIFUKU-DOI

YASUTSURU 509605

dam IWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X
ITOSHIGENAMI

CF504

TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A

birth date: 11/23/2013 FB19600/TRIFJ4051A

10 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.4 57%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.7 79%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +2 73%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +1 72%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +3 73%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) -4 62%
+1 milk (kg) +0 59%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.9 49%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +5 63%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +0.3 52%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.7 54%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -0.6 44%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.9 58%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.16 53%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$83
+142 self replacing index +$97
+121 fullblood terminal index +$90
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$92

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tbr KIKutSuru doI 4053a is sired by KIKutSurudoI tF146, a product of linebred yaSumI doI 
and KIKutSuru J978542, the “Hyogo cow,” through tanIFuKu doI and yaSutSuru. the dam of 
4053a is tbr tanItoFuKu 1076X, a linebred KImIFuKu 3 daughter pairing the extreme marbling 
of tanIFuKu doI with the cHIyotaKE and HIKoKura cow families. 4053a ties four times to the 
“Hyogo cow” KIKutSuru J978542 while also placing close patronage to Japanese foundation sires 
yaSutanI doI, yaSumI doI, KIKutEru doI, and KIKumI doI linking as closely to taJIrI and the 
roots of tajima genetics.

sire TF KIKUTSURUDOI
TANIFUKU-DOI

YASUTSURU 509605

dam TBR TANITOFUKU 1076X
KIMIFUKU TF 726

TF 705

TBR KIKUTSURU dOI 4053A

birth date: 11/27/2013 FB19601/TRIFJ4053A

10 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0 65%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.7 75%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +15 75%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +19 77%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +33 79%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +31 70%
+1 milk (kg) +6 66%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -0.2 59%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +28 71%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -4.3 61%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +2.1 62%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.3 56%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.2 65%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) -0.04 63%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$114
+142 self replacing index +$100
+121 fullblood terminal index +$81
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$64

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tbr ItoSHIgEFuKu 9059w is sired by ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147, a linebred son of ItoFuJI by daI 30 
noboru, with heavy influences from Itozakura and okayama genetics through HIrota and daI 10 
noboru. as a result, ItoSHIgEFuJI tF147 is one of the premier maternal bulls available from the 
foundation genetics. the dam of 9059w, tF 713, is a direct daughter of tanIFuKu doI son KImIFuKu 
3 by HIKoKura 1/10, herself pairing genetics from ItomIcHI and daI 3 KIyoHImE of KumanamI 
and okayama heritage with the Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. tbr 9059w will 
upgrade maternal abilities and increase growth without sacrificing marbling.

sire ITOSHIGEFUJI
ITOFUJI 483

DAI 30 NOBORU J920752

dam TF 713
KIMIFUKU 3

HIKOKURA 1/10

TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 9059W

birth date: 11/11/2009 FB11166/PEdFB11166
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +0.3 60%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +1.0 77%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +12 75%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +14 74%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +18 75%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +12 66%
+1 milk (kg) +2 65%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.4 53%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +17 68%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -3 58%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +3.9 60%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.7 50%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.5 64%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0 60%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$102
+142 self replacing index +$103
+121 fullblood terminal index +$93
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$87

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tbr mItSuItoFuKu 2149y is the direct son of mItSuHIKoKura tF149, pairing influences by daI 
14 SHIgEru through ItoHIKarI, daI 7 ItoZaKura through ItomIcHI, KEdaKa through KEnSEI by 
HarumI, and taKEcHIyo. the dam of 2149y, tbr HIKoFuKu 4 9064w, is the daughter of ItoSHIgE-
FuJI tF147 by tF 713 pairing genetic influences from ItoFuJI, ItomIcHI, tanIFuKu doI son 
KImIFuKu 3, daI 3 KIyoHImE, and the Zenkyo grand champion cow EZoKIntou J11691. by placing 
approximately 75% of tbr 2149y’s heritage to the prefectural lines of Itozakura, Shimane, and okay-
ama, look for increased growth, gains to structure, and maternal abilities.

sire MITSUHIKOKURA 149
ITOHIKARI

HIKOKURA 3/9

dam TBR HIKOFUKU 4 9064W
ITOSHIGEFUJI

TF 713

TBR MITSUITOFUKU 2149Y

birth date: 10/23/2011 FB20350/TRIFG2149Y

10 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.5 74%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -0.8 87%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +1 84%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +8 86%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +7 87%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +5 80%
+1 milk (kg) +1 73%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -1.6 63%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +6 78%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.1 63%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -0.7 65%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.1 58%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.2 67%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.10 65%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$68
+142 self replacing index +$71
+121 fullblood terminal index +$50
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$47

• IARSC

• SCD: AA - Tenderness: 10 
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tbr yaSuKanEKo 1074X is sired by JVP FuKutSuru 068, a product of yaSumI doI and KIKumI doI 
sandwich breeding with further ties to KIKutSuru J978542 on both the sire and dam’s lines. the 
dam of 1074X, tbr umEKo 8020u, is the daughter of worLd K’S SanJIrou by br mS taKaZaKura 
0652 pairing genetics from worLd K’S taKaZaKura, JVP FuKutSuru 068, yaSuKanE J1682, and 
yoSHIHImE 3 by ItoFuJI.

sire JVP FUKUTSURU-068
DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774

TERUYASU 649663

dam TBR UMEKO 8020U
WORLD K’S SANJIROU

BR MS TAKAZAKURA 0652

TBR YASUKANEKO 1074X

birth date: 10/24/2010 FB12362/TRIFF1074X
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• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• worLd K’S mIcHIFuKu is the direct son of monJIro, a son of yaSumI doI by HarumI, herself a 
daughter of tamorI doI by taFuKu doI, and mIcHIKo, a daughter of tanSHIgE by yaSutanI doI 
and mIcHIFuKu 494290. worLd K’S mIcHIFuKu is the sire of reference for brEEdPLan and is re-
nowned for his carcass abilities. He still boasts top 1% marbling fineness and eye muscle area while 
also still possessing top 10% marble score performance. Furthermore, his sire, monJIro, is consid-
ered one of the top 10 wagyu sires in Japan and is firmly footed in Kenichi ono’s “top 100 wagyu.”

sire MONJIRO 11550
YASUMI DOI

HARUMI 1086409

dam MICHIKO 655635
TANISHIGE 1526

MICHIFUKU 494290

WORLd K’S MICHIFUKU

birth date: 04/08/1992 FB1615/WKSFM0164

5 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -3.3 94%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -1.9 97%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +4 95%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +9 95%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +7 94%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +13 88%
+1 milk (kg) +0 90%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.3 82%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +7 94%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +9.9 90%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -2.6 89%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +2.4 80%
+0.8 marble score (%) +2.2 89%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.16 81%
+142 wagyu breeder index
+142 self replacing index
+121 fullblood terminal index
+111 F1 Terminal Index

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• worLd K’S SHIgESHIgEtanI is the son of worLd K’S HaruKI 2 and worLd K’S SuZutanI pairing 
the heritage of “toP 100 wagyu” monJIro, KEdaKa influence through KEnSHIn by KEnSEI through 
HarumI, and tanSHIgE by yaSutanI doI with SHIgESHIgEnamI of the KumanamI line and tayaSu 
doI through granddaughter SuZuKo. this potent combination of linebred yaSumI doI line genetics 
paired with potent KumanamI blood while adding the outcross ability of SaKura 2 through the 
sire’s line resulted in not only phenotypic excellence but predictable carcass performance that re-
cently pushed his brEEdPLan EbVs to top 1% in marble score and eye muscle area lending credence 
to his historical reputation in the u.S. as tHE premier sire.

sire WORLD K’S HARUKI 2
MONJIRO 11550

SAKURA 2 741638

dam WORLD K’S SUZUTANI
TANISHIGE 1526

SUZUNAMI 472255

WORLd K’S SHIGESHIGETANI

birth date: 08/30/1994 FB2907/WKSFP1593

5 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1.2 97%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.5 99%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) -2 98%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) -4 98%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) -7 98%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) -2 98%
+1 milk (kg) -11 98%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -2.8 97%
+15 carcase weight (kg) -7 98%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +7.2 98%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +0.7 98%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +0.3 95%
+0.8 marble score (%) +1.5 98%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.46 96%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$129
+142 self replacing index +$161
+121 fullblood terminal index +$104
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$110
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days)
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.5 38%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +5 38%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +10 38%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +14 38%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg)
+1 milk (kg)
-0.1 scrotal size (cm)
+15 carcase weight (kg) +0 38%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm)
+0.0 rump fat (mm)
+0.0 retail beef yield (%)
+0.8 marble score (%)

+0.17 marble fineness (%)
+142 wagyu breeder index
+142 self replacing index
+121 fullblood terminal index
+111 F1 Terminal Index

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• tF 152 KamuI is a mishima bull which is the modern-day strain of what is believed to be the base 
of wagyu genetics presently isolated on mishima Island, Japan and regarded as a national treasure. 
this breed or line was never interbred with European breeds attributed to the meiji era and remains 
the only representation of the “mongrel” base from which all wagyu are derived. the mishima line is 
known for extreme marbling though possessing slower growth and slighter frames.

sire M6 TAKARA YAMATO

dam M5 KISARAGI (PED)

TF 152 KAMUI KAMUI

birth date: 08/28/1991 FB115/PEdMTFL152

5 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +1.0 61%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +0.4 80%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +10 80%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +14 81%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +17 82%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +9 74%
+1 milk (kg) +1 77%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +0.9 56%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +18 77%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -1.8 62%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +5.1 65%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.7 54%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.1 68%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) -0.03 63%
+142 wagyu breeder index
+142 self replacing index
+121 fullblood terminal index
+111 F1 Terminal Index

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• mItSuHIKoKura tF149 is sired by ItoHIKarI, a direct son of daI 14 SHIgEru and half-brother to 
daI 7 ItoZaKura pairing okayama genetics with Shimane through daI 5 KaZuHImE. the dam of tF 
149 is HIKoKura 3/9, an ItomIcHI daughter by HIKoKura 3/5, herself a daughter of Kedaka line sire 
KEnSEI J108 and taKEcHIyo. tF 149 boosts maternal qualities, phenotype, and growth as a result of 
the fusion of Kedaka, Itozakura, Shimane, and okayama genetics. He represents one of the greatest 
sources available for Fujiyoshi infusion.

sire ITOHIKARI
DAI 14 SHIGERU 8994

DAI 5 KAZUHIME

dam HIKOKURA 3/9
ITOMICHI

HIKOKURA 3/5

MITSUHIKOKURA 149

birth date: 04/11/1993 FB3683/IMUFNTF149

5 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) +3.9 98%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +5.1 99%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +29 99%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +41 99%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +51 99%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +56 98%
+1 milk (kg) +6 99%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +1.9 98%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +35 98%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +1.1 97%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) -2.3 97%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +1.8 97%
+0.8 marble score (%) -0.3 97%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.08 96%
+142 wagyu breeder index
+142 self replacing index
+121 fullblood terminal index
+111 F1 Terminal Index

• Free of recessives
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• HIraSHIgEtayaSu J2351 was sired by daI 20 HIraSHIgE, a linebred son of KEdaKa and the sire 
of one of the most influential bulls presently in Japan: HIraSHIgEKatSu. the dam of J2351, daI 5 
yuruHImE, pairs the tajiri or nakadoi line of tajima through tayaSuFuKu, a linebred grandson of 
taJIrI, with the okayama line dam yurIKo J28677. HIraSHIgEtayaSu J2351 is a brEEdPLan trait 
leader in growth and yield while also providing boosts to maternal qualities.

sire DAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287
KEDAKA 7212

DAI 13 HIRASHIGE

dam DAI 5 YURUHIME
TAYASUHUKU

YURIKO 795455

HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351

birth date: 12/27/1989 FB670/IMJFAJ2351

5 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.5 97%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) +3.6 99%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) +25 98%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) +38 98%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) +51 98%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) +33 97%
+1 milk (kg) +11 98%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) +4.2 97%
+15 carcase weight (kg) +12 97%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) +0.7 95%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +3.5 96%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) +1.2 95%
+0.8 marble score (%) -0.9 95%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.10 93%
+142 wagyu breeder index +$97
+142 self replacing index +$56
+121 fullblood terminal index +$58
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$21

• CHSC
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• ItomorItaKa J2703 was sired by ItoHIraSHIgE J1555 pairing genetics from ItoKItatSuru J1081, 
also the sire of ItoZurudoI tF151, with HIraSHIgEKIyoSHI, a granddaughter of KEdaKa through 
KItaKEdaKa. the dam of J2703 was daI 6 oEFuJI, a daughter of Kedaka line sire daI 5 KEdaKaFuJI 
and tottori line dam ooE, a granddaughter of yuHou by daI 33 touHou, himself a great grandson 
of EIKou. though historically regarded as a Fujiyoshi bull, ItomorItaKa J2703 is steeped in KEdaKa 
and tottori heritage with a touch of Itozakura blood. J2703 is a brEEdPLan trait leader for growth, 
maternal qualities, and yield.

sire ITOHIRASHIGE
ITOKITATSURU

HIRASHIGEKIYOSHI

dam DAI 6 OEFUJII J565554-KURO KOH
KEDAKAFUJI

OOE

ITOMORITAKA J2703

birth date: 11/17/1992 FB681/IMJFAJ2703

5 Units
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2021 February WAGYU BREEDPLAN 
EBV TRAIT EBV ACC

+0.1 gestation length (days) -0.7 94%
+1.0 birth weight (kg) -3.4 97%
+9 200-day Wt (kg) -8 97%

+16 400-day Wt (kg) -18 97%
+19 600-day Wt (kg) -31 97%
+20 mature cow Wt (kg) -46 95%
+1 milk (kg) +5 96%
-0.1 scrotal size (cm) -2.9 90%
+15 carcase weight (kg) -26 97%
+1.3 eye muscle area (sq.cm) -0.6 94%
+0.0 rump fat (mm) +4.3 94%
+0.0 retail beef yield (%) -1.7 90%
+0.8 marble score (%) +0.4 95%

+0.17 marble fineness (%) +0.26 92%
+142 wagyu breeder index -$43
+142 self replacing index -$12
+121 fullblood terminal index +$2
+111 F1 Terminal Index +$26

• F11C • IARSC
• Stored at Hawkeye Breeders in Adel, IA/Sells per  unit - shipping is the buyer’s responsibility
• JVP FuKutSuru 068 is the son of daI 2 yaSutSuru doI, pairing genetics from yaSumI doI and 
KIKumI doI daughter KIKutSuru J978452 a.k.a. the “Hyogo cow,” with tEruyaSu, a direct daughter 
of KIKutEru doI, a grandson of KIKumI doI, and yaSutSuru, a yaSutanI doI daughter bred over 
a direct daughter of yaSumI doI by KIKutSuru J978452. JVP 068 linebreeds not only to the “Hyogo 
cow” KIKutSuru J978452 but further ties to the tajima foundation sires yaSumI doI and KIKumI 
doI to present pinnacle marbling performance embodied in JVP FuKutSuru 068, a previous #1 
marbling sire in the u.S.

sire DAI 2 YASUTSURU 774
YASUMI DOI

KIKUTSURU 978542

dam TERUYASU 649663
KIKUTERU DOI

YASUTSURU 509605

JVP FUKUTSURU-068

birth date: 05/29/1992 FB2101/IMJFMJ068

5 Units
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